Our in-store parties are the perfect way to celebrate a special occasion and we have a number of different
options for you to really tailor your event. Be it a child's birthday, a pre-slumber party celebration, a teambuilding event or a hen-do!
We recommend picking one of our three party packages as a base to your party and then really personalizing
the experience with our extras.
Beauty School
1 hour 30 minutes
£25 per guest, including £10 to go towards any purchases made in store.
The Lush Beauty School gives you and your party a lesson in great skin.
A theme will be decided upon in advance so that your party can focus on either facial skincare,
or hand and foot treatments.
Led by our confident, trained party hosts, you will receive in-depth consultations,
learn skincare routines and techniques to practice on one another with products used
by our Lush Spa therapists, and receive tips on how to turn your bathroom into a relaxing retreat.
The perfect way to unwind, relax and have a proper pamper!

Fun & Games
1 hour 30 minutes
£20 per guest, including £5 to go towards any purchases made in store.
Our best selling Fun & Games party involves you and your
friends competing against each other in a series of
high-energy activities involving our most fun products to earn prizes!
Games will be tailor-made following a consultation so
this party can be tailored towards any first-time Lush visitors, as well as Lush experts.
This is the perfect package for those of you seeking high energy, a bit of a giggle
and a good time!

Happy Hour
1 Hour
£15 per guest, including £5 to go towards any purchases made in store.
The Happy Hour is the prefect experience for any Lush beginners!
A in-depth, interactive experience where you and your guests will get to
grips with our unique products and learn about their origins as well as how they're used.

Extras
In order to get the experience just right why not add an extra to your party?
Product making
We can make a selection of Bath Ballistics, Bubble Bars and Fresh Facemasksjust take a look at what takes your fancy!
Big Blue Bath Bomb £3.50 per person
Butterball Bath Bomb £2.75 per person
Sex Bomb Bath Bomb £3.75 per person
Brightside Bubble Bar £4.95 per person
Sunnyside Bubble Bar £4.95 per person
Creamy Candy Bubble Bar £2.95 per person
The Comforter Bubble Bar £4.95 per person
Cupcake Fresh Face,mask £20 per kit £7.50 per person
Catastrophe Cosmetic Fresh Face mask £7.50 per person
Rosy Cheeks Fresh Face mask £7.50 per person
Angels on Bare Skin Facial Cleanser £20 per kit- this will make up to 20 pots
Extra in-store spend
Each party includes individual giftcards for you and your guests with amounts varying to each party, if you would like your guests to have
a little more to spend in store this could be the perfect extra for you.
Gifts and Party Favours
We have a vast selection of handmade gifts in store, if you're celebrating a birthday who not purchase a Lush gift to continue the
experience at home? Our gifts range from £5-£100 and are hand wrapped and ready to be received.
We do ask for a minimum of 5 guests for each of our parties and we've yet to exceed our maximum number! For any parties taking place
outside of our usual trading hours (Sunday mornings or after 5pm) we do ask for a minimum of 10 guests. For any parties taking place
within our trading hours we do have specific time slots to ensure the party isn't impacted by peak trading times, we're happy to go
through these in more detail when you have a date in mind!
Please feel free to get in touch if you have any further queries or if you'd like to discuss any potential dates.
Kindest regards
Lush Cribbs Causeway Party Team x

